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Burial Service of
Mrs, Silas McBee

Conducted Here
Wife of Late Trustee of the Uni-

versity Brought Here from
Long Island Home for Burial.

The burial service for Mrs.
Louise Post,McBee, the wife of the
late Dr. Silas Mcbee, was per-
formed at All Saints' Chapel after
the morning service on March 12.
She died at her home at Great Neck,
Long Island, on March 9. Chap-
lain Guerry conducted the service
with the assistance of Dr. DuBose
and Dr. Bevan, who were life-long
friends of the McBee's. St. Luke's
students acted as pall-bearers and
the University Choir provided the
music.

The family has long been inter-
ested in Sewanee and Dr. McBee
was a member of the Board of
Trustees of the University before
his death in 1924. He was a gradu-
ate of the University and also held
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Civil Law. Since his death, Mrs.
McBee has made a yearly donation
to the Theological School and oth-
erwise shown her interest in the
University.

Dr. McBee had a long and color-
ful career as a church journalist. He
was editor of The Churchman for
sixteen years until 1913, when he
founded the Constructive Quarterly,
a periodical journal for church
unity. He was one who was instru-
mental in getting a world audience
for Dr. William Porcher DuBose,
Sewanee's pre-eminent theologian.

The church at DuBose School
(Continued on page 5)

Dyer of Vanderbilt
Discusses Depression

Professor of Economics Points
Out Causes of "New Indus-
trial Revolution".

3-17-33
Another Sewanee tradition was glor-

iously upheld on the night of March 17,
St. Patrick's Day, when the Ghouls
marched about the campus in their ghost-
ly attire. The ceremonies at each dorm-
itory were beautifully performed with no
disturbances at most of the places. Sev-
eral firecrackers and other articles were
hurled from windows at Cannon and the
Inn, but no damage was done, and the
procession quietly trailed off into the
woods until another year.

German Club Would
Secure Jan Garber

For Easter Dances
President Egleston is Making

Every Effort to Engage Popu-
lar Orchestra for Spring Fete.

SPRING "REVIEW"
TO CONTAIN WAR

DEBTS PROPOSAL
Mr. John Crowe Ransom sug-

gests New Method of Settle-
ment.

Dr. Gus Dyer, Professor of Eco-
nomics at Vanderbilt University,
delivered the second of the series of
addresses being sponsored by the
Student Vestry on S u n d a y.
March 12. He dealt with the pres-
ent economic crisis in a most in-
teresting and enlightening manner,
filling his speech with a most re-
freshing wit in addition to his well
thought out theories in regard to
the economic and social causes and
results of the "new industrial rev-
olution".

Professor Dyer believes that a
readjustment is necessary because
of a new industrial and social rev-
olution, the main feature of which
is a decentralization of industry and
capital. "Just as the steam revo-
lution centralized everything, the
new revolution is moving toward
decentralization, destroying the work
°f the steam revolution. A new j
transportation system has destroy- !
ed isolation and luxuries are being I
carried back to the rural sections. |
Business is leaving the cities and j
Manufacturers now find greater ad- j
vantages in the less populous reg-

(Continued on page 6)

The April-June, 1933 issue of the
Sewanee Review will soon be pub-
lished by the Press. It will have
its usual number of articles of in-
terest. The table of contents shows
a selection designed to please a
clientele whose tastes cover a wide
range.

Of interest to lovers of modern
poetry is the announcement that
this issue of the Review will contain
poems by Merrill Moore, William
Davidson, and Marshall Morgan,
all of whose names have been link-
ed with that group of poets known
as the Nashville Fugitives.

Issac W. Dyer, whose recently
published Bibliography of Carlyle
is a significant monument of Ameri-
can scholarship, contributes an in-
teresting article "Carlyle Reconsid-
ered", in which he sketches the per-
sonality of the Seer of Chelsea as
seen by contemporaries and friends.

Edith M. Dorian is another con-
tributor with While A Little Dog
Dances, an expository study of the
novels of Robert Nathan. The
economist will find John Crowe
Ransom's Shall We Complete the
Trade? an interesting suggestion as
to how the War Debt may be paid
to the U. S., without touching the

(Continued on page 5)

DR. DeLOACH, ALUMNUS
OF UNIVERSITY, DIES

The officers of the German Club
have announced that every effort
is being made to secure Jan Garber
and his orchestra for the Easter
dances. The final plans, which are
most elaborate, will be definitely
announced to the student body at
an early date.

The Easter dances, which have
always been the most popular set
of the year, promise this season to
exceed all previous affairs. The Ger-
man Club officers give their most
enthusiastic -assurance that every-
thing possible is being done to make
this season's se- the most enjoyable
witnessed on the Mountain for
many years.

It is expected that a large num-
ber of alumni will be on hand to
take part in the festivities. The
alumni have always supported the
dances and this year, with the ded-
ication ceremony planned by the A.
T. 0. chapter as a culmination of
their house-enlargement project,
there should be an even larger num-
ber of visitors than usual. It is
suggested that this will be an ex-
cellent opportunity to invite to the
Mountain any friends who might
be prospective *tudep.ts at Sewar.cc.

It is quite likely that, if necessary
arrangements can be made, Jan
Garber will give in addition to the
regular dance programs, a concert
on Monday evening before the
dance.

(Continued on page 5)

CHAPEL
With the inauguration of the new

term, Chapel will begin at 12 o'clock
noon instead of at 9 o'clock, according
to a ruling of the University Senate.
Classes will begin on the hour from
eight through twelve, with no change in
the hour for dinner and afternoon class-
es. This change will permit members
of the Theological School to attend the
corporate chapel service.

Dr. A. B. DeLoach, secretary-
treasurer of the Tennessee State
Board of Medical Examiners, an
alumnus of Sewanee, and one of the
most beloved physicians in Mem-
phis, died on March 17 after an at-
tack of influenza and pneumonia.
He was 64 years of age.

Dr. LeLoach was born in Living-
ston, Alabama, on July 14, 1868.
He received his education at T H E
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, where
he was a member of the Kappa Al-
pha Fraternity in the class of 1889.
After leaving the University, he en-
tered the Medical College of Tu-
lane University, graduating in 1892.

He first practiced medicine in
Rome, Georgia, but soon went to
Memphis, Tennessee, where he be-
came the best beloved physician in
the city and built up one of the
largest general practices there.

Dr. LeRoach served on the state
board of medical examiners for
more than twenty years, and for the
past fifteen years had been secre-
tary of that body. He was speaker

(Continued on page 5)

"Ping" Conway Tells
In Letter Of Recent
African Experiences

Employe of General Motors Ex-
port Company Relates Activi-
ties on West Coast of Africa.

The PURPLE has received a very-
interesting letter from Charles D.
("Ping") Conway, who received
the Bachelor of Science degree in
1922. "Ping", also known as
"Pop", entered the University in
1917, and was a star end on the
football team. He was also Head
Proctor in ia20-'2i and iQ2i-'22,
and a member of the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity. In 1918 "Ping"
went to France with the Sewanee
Ambulance Unit, and was awarded
the French War Cross for disting-
uished service.

For the past several years "Ping"
has been with the General Motors
Export Company, located at Accra,
Gold Coast, British West Africa.
His letter in part follows:

"Since I have been with the Gen-
eral Motors I have become an au-
thority on the geography of Europe
and Africa. I am responsible for
the in terests of the Company in its
operations on the West Coast of
Africa, beginning where Morocco
leaves off and extending south to

(Continued on page 6)

HERBARIUM OF
GEN.KIRBY-SMITH

GIVEN FLORIDA
College of Pharmacy Receives

Botanical Collection, Contain-
ing 5132 Specimens.

The heirs of General Edmund-
Kirby-Smith have recently present-
ed to the University of Florida, for
the use of the College of Pharm-
acy, an herbarium which comprises
a total of 5132 specimens. The col-
lection was made by General Kirby-
Smith, and is the result of his con-
tinuous botanical collecting from
1841 to 1893.

Dr. B. V. Christensen, who in-
spected the collection on its arrival
at the University A Florida, said
that the specimens s. e In a remark-
able state of preservation and that
even the colors of the flowering
plants are clear and natural. He
said that the herbarium will be of
great value to the college of Pharm-
acy and that it is exteremely doubt-
ful that any other college of pharm-
acy and that it is extremly doubt-
tensive a collection. The specimens
include fine ones from such coun-
tries as Germany, Switzerland, Eng-
land, Austria, France, Ireland, Can-
ada, and Mexico, as well as a large
number from this country. The
estimated value is between $30,000
and $50,000.

General Kirby-Smith was born in
St. Augustine, Florida, in 1824, and
as a boy began his interest in flow-
ers, which continued through his

(Continued on page 5)

GOWNSMEN CONSIDER
NEW ACTIVITY FEE

At a meeting of the Gownsmen
held in Chapel last week, a com-
mittee was appointed to investigate
the possibility of the suggested ac-
tivity fee which may be adopted by
the University next year. This fee
would cover such activities as a
subscription to the PURPLE and the
Cap and Gown, admission to all
athletic contests, and the cost of
having the pictures taken for the
annual. Messrs. Ball, Taylor,
Adair, and Lumpkin were appoin-
ted by the president, Mr. A. H.
Jeffress, to look into the matter and
report to the organization.

Another topic which arose for
discussion was the revision of the
Sewanee handbook which is offered
for sale at the beginning of each
year by the Gownsmen. This book
is several years out of date, and is
lacking important additions which
should be made. Mr. Jeffress ap-
pointed as a committee to take care
of the revision, Messrs. Egleston
and Douglass, the latter to act as
editor.

Charles Thomas To
Lecture On "The

Fraternity Ideal"
Popular Sewanee Alumnus To

Deliver Third Talk in Lenten
Series at All Saints' Chapel.

Mr. Charles Edward Thomas, Se-
wanee alumnus who has achieved
prominence in the fraternity world
as editor of the Sigma Nu Delta
and a writer on fraternity problems,
is to conduct the third of the series
of Lenten lectures and discussion
groups being sponsored by the Stu-
dent Vestry. Mr. Thomas will
speak next Sunday evening on the
topic of "The Fraternity Ideal",
and will place special emphasis on
the local fraternity problems and
aims.

Mr. Thomas, who graduated from
the University in 1927, was engag-
ed in many activities during his un-
dergraduate days. The principal
monument to his energies is the
very attractive Sigma Nu house,
which he planned and which was
constructed under his supervision.
His activities since leaving the Uni-
versity have been such as to make
him especially well acquainted with
the fraternity situation in the United
States. As editor of the national
periodical of his fraternity, his duties
have given him ample opportunity
to investigate the operation of the
fraternity system at first-hand. He
has traveled widely in the college
world and has published some of
his findings in national Greek per-
iodicals. This broad experience
should make his speech most in-

(Continued on page 6)

Petry Leads E. Q. B.
In Lecture "Light"

Meeting at Home of Dr. Knick-
erbocker Hears Physics Pro-
fessor Discuss "Light".

The E. Q. B. club held its regu-
lar meeting Thursday night, April
23rd, at the residence of Dr. W. S.
Knickerbocker. A paper by Dr.
R. L. Petry was the feature of the
evening, his topic being "A Discus-
sion of the Subject of Light".

In the course of the reading, Dr.
Petry contrasted the success of the
Wave Theory with that of the Cor-
puscular Theory, bringing forth
some of the latest interpretations
regarding observations made and
data taken on this subject. A dif-
ficulty encountered in working on
the two theories is that the exact
location and speed of an electron
cannot be determined by any known
method of experimentation. In-
terest was aroused by the word
"wavicle", recently coined from the
two words "Wave" and "particle",
which resulted from the verbal com-
bination of the two theories. The
conclusion drawn was that both
theories are thought to be insuf-
fient and that a combination of the
two ideas might present a solution
to the question.

The talk was followed by lengthy
and interesting discussion, all pres-
ent taking part.
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CHAPEL TIME

Students are greatly interested in
the change of the chapel time from
nine in the morning to twelve
o'clock noon. There has been much
comment, mostly favorable, but few
of the academic students seem to
be aware of the real cause of the
change or of the beneficial results
it will probably have.

When the Theological Faculty
changed the schedule of study at St.
Luke's in order to give a Monday
holiday to the students, they also
found it necessary to change the
hour of the morning chapel to al-
low for the increased number of
classes each day. This disrupted
the corporate worship of the Uni-
versity student body, and the pre-
sent change in schedule is for the
purpose of restoring this united
daily chapel service. After the
Theological Faculty announced its
change in schedule, a joint commit-
tee of that faculty and the college
faculty was appointed to arrange
for a suitable hour for both student
groups. This proposal was referred
separately to the two faculties and
was then submitted to the Univers-
ity Senate. That body adopted it
without a dissenting voice and the
result is that there will be a cor-
porate chapel service at noon.

Results will be varied and bene-
ficial. The long cherished idea cf
i, chapel service for the whole Uni-
versity—not just the college or tne
Theological School—will be pre-
served. It is expected that attend-
ance will be better because of the
more convenient hour. Professors
will be no longer complaining of
having their eight o'clock classes
disrupted by the early chapel bell,
and students without eight o'clock
classes will not feel it difficult to
come to chapel. St. Luke's students
can again render valuable aid in
singing in the choir, which has no
doubt missed their able support on
week days.

There is another favorable point
in regard to the students' time
budget. Those professors who
have in the past yielded to the
temptation to keep their restive
classes as long as ten minutes after
the regular dinner hour will find

their time systematically limited by
the noon chapel bell. There will be
no further cause for delayed meals
at the dining halls and hungry stu-
dents will save that precious fifteen
minute wait.

High noon has been traditional-
ly accepted as an appropriate hour
of worship, being the time of the
crucifixion and of the ancient noon-
day ange'us. We hope1 that the
college and St. Luke's will find the
change most acceptable, and we
are impressed with the possibilities
of this solution of the chapel time
and attendance dilemma.

"CARLOAD RITCHIE"
Last week the "World's Greatest

Salesman" died on the operating
table of a Toronto hospital. He was
the founder of Harold F. Ritchie &
Co., Ltd., a globe-embracing net-
work of sales-agencies for Rubber-
set Brushes, Tanglefoot Fly Paper,
Glover's Mange Cure, Fralinger's
Salt Water Taffy, Eno's Fruit Salt,
Scott's Emulsion, and Pompeian
Beauty Cream, which the concern
broadcast over six continents.

He talked day and night, sat up
till 4 A.M., if he could get a buyer to
listen, never walked, played golf, or
took any form of exercise—ate only
when he happened to think of it
(and then in huge quantities.) All
his traveling was by automobile or
plane, trains ran on too regular a
schedule for Carload Ritchie.
Warm-hearted, he would give away
anything his friends admired, used
to keep twenty or thirty men work-
ing till late in the evening and then
take them all to a musical show.
Last autumn he took a trip to the
Pacific Coast, insisted on calling on
wholesalers in person, sold four car-
loads of Eno's before he was
through.

In 1928 he started the conserva-
tive Britishers in control of Eno's
Fruit Salt, whose United States and
Canadian agent he had been for
many years, by buying it (for a re-
ported $10,000,000). In 1930 he
bought from Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet their Pompeian Beauty Cream
business; which he coupled with the
Frostilla lotion. In 1931, again in
partnership with the Frostilla
people, he bought from Scott &
Bowne for "several million dollars"
their famed old Scott's Emulsion.
Thus, he was in full stride of ex-
pansion when death overtook him.

As shown in the story above,
Time, weekly newsmagazine, dis-
cerns the real news under the news
and spreads it fan-wise for all to
read. Carload Ritchie's feats in
1929 would have been dubious
news; today, he is one man who has
kept his head busy altho banks and
factories are idle. Most salesman
pin their hopes to one product; the
World's Greatest Salesman had
brains enough to multiply that by
six or eight, or ten.

The significance to Sewanee?
Faith, 1933 seniors, and brains!

*

More About Bridge
By G. 8. Bruton

at least

When the origin-
al bid is in a suit
t h e Partner's ft r s t
thought is whether
he shall raise the bid
or bid some suit of
his own. The Open-

' ing Hand has shown
honor tricks and about

four playing tricks. He may also
have bid on a four card suit. Con-
sequently, the Partner, or Respond-
ing Hand, if he is to raise must
have normal trump support, and
more than three playing tricks. Un-
der the standards of Contract
Budge, normal trumps support is
either four small cards or three
cards headed by the Queen or bet-
ter.

The old Auction rule of three
small trumps or two to the Ace,
King, or Queen was safe when the
bidder held a five card suit. In
Contract with these or lesser hold-
ings, and with at least i j4 honor
tricks, the Partner should take out
in another biddable suit, or if he
has no biddable suit, he should bid
No Trumps. Only in rare cases
should Partner raise a one bid with
only three small trumps, for ex-
ample, when he is short in high
card tricks but has more than
enough playing tricks. Even then
he should give a minimum raise of
one.

We shall assume that the Part-
ner has adequate trump support,
and see how he should count his
playing tricks. These tricks may
be of three sorts: (1) Trump
Tricks; (2) Plain Suit Tricks; .(3)
Ruffling Tricks.

The following tables show the
way to count these various types of
tricks:

Table 1. Trump Tricks.
(A) Honors:

Ace, Kins, or Queen-Jack 1 trick each
Queen y2

(B) Length:
Four cards y2
Five cards 1
Six cards 1

NOTES The Queen may be count-
ed one trick if necessary, but
Dummy should not count more
than \x/2 tricks for all trumps
honors.

Table 2. Plain Suit Tricks
(A) High Card Tricks:

A K Q J 4
A K Q 3
A K J, A Q J zyi
A K,K Q J, A Q 10 2
A Q, K Q 10, A J 10 1
A, K Q, K J 10. K J, K x and

Q x 1
K x, Q J, Q x and J x, K and

Q x : . . . . . . y2
(B) LOW Card Tricks:

y2 trick for each card beyond third ex-
cept in a suit bid by opponents. Also in a
five card suit headed by any three of the
five honors (except Q J 10) count each
card beyond the third as a trick.

Table 3. Ruffing Tricks.
With With

3 trumps 4 trumps
(a) Doubleton y> 1
(b) Singleton 1 2
(c) Void ,. .2 3

For the total count add all these
together. The first three tricks
should be discounted as the original
bidder has figured those in his bid.
Thus if the Responding Hand has
four tricks he may raise once; if he
has five tricks he may raise twice,
etc.

Suppose the Opening Hand has
bid one Heart. The following ex-
amples illustrate the counting.

(1) (3)
( i J / 2 ) S - A 6 4 3 (3) S-A K Q
(y2 ) H- 7 6 3 2 (1) H-Q 6 4 3
(2 ) D-K 9 8 (1) D-Q J 7 5

C-Q s (2) C-s
(2) (4)

(o ) S-87 S-A 5 4
(1^) H-KQs H-o 7 3
(314) D-AJ 106 3 D-K J 7
( y2) C-K92 C-8 4 3 2

The first hand should raise to
two Hearts; the second to three;
the third to four. Hand 4 should
take out with one No Trump.

*

The PURPLE wishes to express
sympathy to Benton Burns, who
was called home night before last
on account of the sudden death of
his father.

GALE, SMITH & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1868)

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption

Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

Phone 6-0119 NASHVILLE, T K N N I

BANK OF SEWANEE
TKLFAIR HODGSON, President
W. H. DUBOSE, rice-President
H. W. GMEN, Cashier

"Your Business Will be Appreciated"

DELICIOUS CANDIES

FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

FULL LINE OF TROUSERS, SHEEPSKIN
COATS AND RAINCOATS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

BOSTONIAN SHOES AT FIVE DOLLARS.
RICHLAND SHOES AT THREE-FIFTY.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Sewanee, Tennessee

We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent for

Bostonian

Shoes

Church St,
Facing

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

MANUFACTURERS OF

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARY SHINGLES

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37 V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

SILVERSMITHS
STA TIONERS

JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER

CHUHCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENN.
I v.

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE

MONTEAGLE - : : - TENN.

KATE'S KITCHEN

GOOD EATS

On the Square

Jasper -::- Tenn.
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GERMAN CLUB WOULD
SECURE JAN GARBER

FOR EASTER DANCES
(Continued from page i)

HERBARIUM OF
GEN. K1RBY-SMITH

GIVEN TO FLORIDA

The complete schedule, subject to
revision, follows:

MONDAY AFTERNOON*
April ioth . . A Tea Dance by the Prowlers

MONDAY EVENING

8:00 o'clock . . . A Concert by Jan Garbet
(Tentative)

MONDAY EVENING

IO:OO to 2:30 '. Dana

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Aprii n t h A Tea Dance

TUESDAY EVENING

11:00 to 5:00 . . . Dance

As the time for the dances is only
three weeks distant, it is urged that
all those who anticipate inviting
girls to the Mountain send out their
invitations as soon as possible. Du-
Bose Egleston has charge of all in-
vitations, while tickets will be sold
by all Germ Club Officers.

(Continued from page i)

whole life. In 1841 he was appoint-
ed from Florida to the Military
Academy at West Point and at tha
time he began his study of botany.
Throughout a colorful and varied
career in the army, his interest in
the subject did not diminish and he
constantly added to his collection.
His information and activities in
the field of botany were recognized
by the government when the war
department assigned him as a bot-
anist with the military escort to the
international border survey between
Mexico and the United States from
1853 to 1855. A complete report
was made of his botanical observa-
tions and it was published by the

Smithsonian Institute.
In his later years General Kirby-

Smith occupied the chairs of mathe-
matics and botany at the UNIVER-

SITY OF THE SOUTH.

SPRING "REVIEW"
TO CONTAIN WAR

DEBTS PROPOSAL
(Continued from page 1 )

a group of le ters from Arnold to
Cicugh recently published by How-
ard F. Lowry. Mrs. F. W. Knick-
erbocker presents a shorter arti-
cle On Inexpedient Expediency.
Other contributors are Cuthbert
Wright, Marshall Morgan, Austin
Warren, S. A. Rhodes, and Louise
C. Ray. The usual list of Book Re-
views includes one by Air. Eugene
M. Kayden.

j Sewanee is the ancient altar stone
from Iona, which was brought to
the University by Dr. McBee. His

I wife later had it beautifully inlaid
in the altar.

DR. DeLOACH, ALUMNUS
OF UNIVERSITY, DIES

(Continued from page 1)

problem of gold exchange. Lovers
of old Sewanee tradition will de-
vour the third of a series of :;u.l es
by Moultrie Guerry, S ephen the
Magnificent.

The editor, Dr. Knickerbocker,
brings forth an article in which he
presents evidence whi:h wil. load [
to a modification of the preva ling
notions of the relations be;ween
Matthew Arnold and Arthur Hugh i
Cloueh. His authority 's feu v1 n \

BURIAL SERVICE OF
MRS. SILAS McBEE

CONDUCTED HERE
(Continued from page 1)

vvaj designed by Dr. McBee, who
carved the chancel with his own
hands. He designed and built no
less than seven churches during his
11 x e .

A memento of special interest to

of wit and a man of exceptional ver-
satility, being much in demand as
an after dinner speaker and a much
sought after adjunct at social func-
tions in Memphis for the past three
decades.

1x1

Sewanee Prayers.—A new edition of
a compilation of Prayers used at Se-
wanee. Type matter entirely in Old
English Text, with rubricated initials.
Printed on heavy Library paper, bound
in double crash paper cover. 20 pages.
Pr.ce 25c per copy postpaid. Postage
stamps accepted. The University Press,

A large packing case is exhibited on a raised plat-
form. A young woman climbs into the box. Head,
hands and feet protrude, and are held by specta-
tors while the magician takes a crosscut saw and,
with the help of an assistant, saws through the
center of the box and apparently through the wo-
man.

EXPLANATION:
There are many explanations for this illusion. One
method of performing this illusion requires the
presence of two girls in the box. One girl curls up
in the left half of the box with her head and hands
protruding, giving the effect you see illustrated
above. The other girl is doubled up in the right
half of the box, with only her feet showing. Nobody
is sawed in half.

It's fun to be fooled
...it's more fun to KNOW

KEPT FRESH
IN THE WELDED
HUMIDOR P A «

Cigarette advertising, too, has its tricks.
Consider the illusion that "Flavor" can be
achieved by some kind of magical hocus-
pocus in manufacturing.

EXPLANATION: Just three factors control
the flavor of a cigarette. The addition of arti-
ficial flavoring. The blending of various to-
baccos. And the quality of the tobaccos them-

•
Copyright, 1933, B. J. Reynolds Tobanco Company

NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
I N A M A T C H L E S S B L E N D

selves. Quality is by far the most important.
Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary in price
from 50 a pound up to 400 a pound. Imported
tobaccos vary from 500 a pound to $1.15.

No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ in
taste—since distinctive, pleasing flavor de-
pends so largely upon the blending of the cost-
lier tobaccos.

It is a fact, well known by leaf
tobaceo experts, that Camels

are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other popular brand.

Try Camels. Give your taste a chance to sense
the subtle difference that lies in costlier to-
baccos . . . a difference that means all the
world in smoking p leasure . . . in pure, un-
alloyed satisfaction.
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ALL-STAR INTRA-
MURAL BASKET

BALL TEAM PICKED
(Continued from Page 2)

Taylor, like Thompson, was very
hard to guard and piled up point
after point from under the basket.
His defensive qualities were excell-
ent and his part in the great team-
work of the champions was instru-
mental in their copping the bunting.
Tate and Jeffress performed in
great fashion throughout the year
and were undoubtedly the out-
standing men oin their respective
clubs.

The entire Pi Kappa Phi team
played fine basketball this season
and won the championship without
a great deal of trouble. Their
teamwork was wonderful for a fra-
ternity basketball team and their
defensive play coupled with their
scoring powers gave them a wide
margin of victory in every game
they played. There were numerous
other men who played well through-
out the year on their respective
clubs and have been honored by
being given honorable mention on

the PURPLE selection.
j» „

CHARLES E. THOMAS TO
LECTURE UPON "THE

FRATERNITY IDEAL"
(Continued from page 1)

teresting to Sewanee students who
are interested in fraternity pro-
blems. His frequent visits to the
Mountain since his graduation have
won him many friends among the
present student body.

The speaker for April 2 will be
Dean Anderson, head of the De-
partment of Engineering at the
University of Kentucky. Dean
Anderson is a nationally known
speaker and his topic, "Being Com-
fortable", should be of especial in-
terest as coming from a leader in
the engineering profession.

Judge Camille Kelley, the first
woman ever to preside in a juvenile
court in the South, is to speak on
April 9. She, too, is a speaker of
excellent reputation, and will pro-
bably talk on some phase of the
modern juvenile problem.

"PING" CONWAY TELLS
IN LETTER OF RECENT
AFRICAN EXPERIENCES

(Continued from page 1)

include French Equatorial Africa,
with all the intervening Colonies and
running as far inland as business
warrants, which includes such
points as Timbuctoo and Zinder.

"Our Agents out here are large
general trading firms which have
their central offices and directors in
different centers in Western Europe.
I usually spend from eight to nine
months on the Coast and the re-
maining three or four contracting
with the European offices of our

"A glance at the map will show
the immense area included in the
territory. It is considerably larger
than the United States and the
means of communication are not
so rapid not as comfortable as they
are in more civilized communities.
The result is that I do not have any
hadquarters. When I move from
one place to another I cable my
New York office giving them my
telegraphic address and instruct
them to forward my mail to the
address where I expect to be in one
month from the date of the cable.

"This is one spot in the world

where one does not bump into a
Sewanee man. The nearest I have
come to doing so was in 1929 in the
French Soudan at Bamako. There
I met an American Missionary with
whom James "Frog" Sanders had
stopt in '27 or '28 when he was fol-
lowing up geodistic surveys former-
ly run by Dr. D. W. Berky. Twice
I have seen Snide Bettle, once in
Paris and once in London. Snide
is with the General Motors South
Africa Ltd., at Port Elizabeth.

"In addition to a climate that is
none too favorable to the White
man the worst thing we have to
endure is the lack of diversions. The
prescription is: work, eat, drink,
gossip, sleep and repeat every
twenty-four hours. Last week I
made a trip overland from Accra
down into French Togoland and
Dahomey. On my way back at
Lome, Togoland, I experienced one
of the rare distractions which takes
the place of the lacking cinema.

"The Governor of Togoland had
increased the capital tax on the male
natives from 38 to 60 francs per
head, per annum. The poor native,
obtaining practically of January 24
they held a demonstration in front
of the Governor's palace, the night
of my arrival. The next morning
they started out in earnest. Bands
of four or five hundred were roam-
ing the streets, throwing rocks,
brandishing big sticks and daring
the white people to show them-
selves and threatening to come in
and drag them out if they did not.
There are in Lome about 6000 na-
tives, of which about 2000 took no
part in the demonstrations, being a
different tribe. There are about
200 White of which probably 50 are
women and children. At the hotel
where I was stopping were two
white women and three white men.

"Like a ball picking up snow the
natives picked up courage and be-
came bolder as they went along. By
ten o'clock in the morning the situ-
ation was none too assuring.
About 8:30 they had showered me
with rocks. And believe they can
throw true and hard. The way
they were hurling those rocks you
would have said that there were
several Tris peakers among them.
They were breaking out all win-
dows and tearing up fences et cet-
era. Those natives that wanted to
work were taken away and beaten.
One Englishman in order to show
off the touted national trait of cool-
ness under fire ventured out in a
closed car. A shower of rocks
quickly routed him; while taking
a flying leap from the car he was
cut by bits of glass from the broken
windshield and received a big brick
full in the belly. He rushed into a
nearby store and drew the wrath of
the crowd on that establishment,
causing all of its windows to be
broken out and finally he and its
other occupants had to seek safer
quarters. He was not so proud of
his movie stunt. In addition to this
would be here there was only one
other European hurt. The affair
in itself was not so dangerous, but
with 4000 natives roaming about
needing only a leader or two or a
liter or two of rum to get them
down to serious intents, the situa-
tion carried plenty of uncertain ele-
ments to feed the imagination. Par-
ticularly so as during all this time
there was not a uniform to be seen,
neither soldier nor police and not
one of the Europeans was armed.
About five in the afternoon some

native troops arrived from Ouidah
in Dahomey and the show was over.

VANDERBILT'S DYER
DISCUSSES DEPRESSION

(Continued from page 1)

ions. Th's new system calls for a
new adjus ment, which we are now
in the process of making".

In commenting on the results of
the depression, Professor Dyer
said: "We ought to learn a great
deal from the depression. Success
in life comes from meeting its pro-
blems, by using our experience con-
structively. Our mistake has been
a failure to analyze causes—every-
one has the tendency to place the
blame on someone else. In order
10 find the fundamental causes we
should ask ourselves how far we
are responsible. A depression is a
constructive operation under natu-
ral law. It puts on the brakes of
system of operation which is head-
ed for destruction.

"If we had the American spirit
of independence this thing would
vanish. Young men can go out to
make over our system and the re-
sult will be the establishment of a
new system which will be a new
civilization".

I.AROUND TH' MOUNT 3
Papers say that Mrs. Hoover has

knitted way thru four years of
White House Bitter-Sweet . . . the
husband didn't do so bad at knit-
tin' himself . . . "Great is Allah, but
greater still is that astute Moham-
medan; old 'Ali-Bi' " . . . study now
and you wont have to call on Ali-
Bi afterwards . . . Sewanee will soon
have a complete menagerie . . . .
"Roster comb" Morton . . "Snake
Hayes" . . . "Doggy-woggy" Law-
rence, "Foxy" King . . . "Tape-
worm" Adair . . . "Field-mouse"
Pearson . . . "Whale-head" Hall . . .
"Eagle-beak" Rogers . . . and Daniel
is always a jack-ass . . . "the ole
man" Clark is the care-taker of the
animals . . . the park commission
has forbidden any one to feed the
animals or give them "DUCKS" . .
Is it necessary for Sewanee gentle-
men to bark and toot horns in Mag-
nolia? . . . "A great man doesn't
need a tin horn to announce his ar-
rival" . . . We ought to have much
respect for Mrs. "E" and Magnolia
. . . evidently some people don't
know which side of the Campus
their bread is buttered on.

&lumm Jfiete
Friends of William Prentice Knox

have received announcements of
his marriage to Alma Elizabeth
Dyche. Mr. Knox graduated from
the University in 1927.

G. L. Morelock, graduate of Se-
wanee in 1913, conducted a series
of meetings in the St. Elmo Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in Chatta-
nooga last month. For the past de-
cade Mr. Morelock has been a lead-
er in church circles and has done
constructive work as executive sec-
retary of the general board of lay
activities, especially as the editor
of the official organ of that organi-
zation.

Cecil "Swede" Sellers, '18, and
"Foxy" Kent, '26, former All-South-
ern football player, are in the Air
Service of the Chinese Government.
Mr. Sellers was an ace in the World
War.

Dr. Jack Eggleston, '25, was
married to Miss Betty Brewer of j
Baltimore on March 10. Dr. Egg- j
leston is now in charge of the pedia-
tnc ward at the Union Alemorial
Hospital in Baltimore.

Another alumnus now in China
is James Monroe Avent, '19, who is
working for the Standard Oil Co.,
of New Jersey in Tientsin.

William H. "Buddie" Daggett,'30,
son of Jesse Boomer Daggett, '02, is
working in his father's law firm in
Marianna, Ark.

#

INTEREST IN DEBATING
TAKEN BY STUDENTS

Debating has had a full schedule
at Sewanee for the past few weeks
and much interest has been shown,
for the audiences at the Union and
the Professor's Common Room
have been regular in size and ex-
pressions of approval. With dif-
ferent men taking part in each de-
bate, monotony has been avoided
and the powers of logic and address I
of many have been given the op-
portunity to display excellence
which otherwise would have been j
unseen. Sewanee has had six de-
bates in the last two weeks.

March 10 Fort and Hart, M., de-
fended the affirmative of "Debt
Cancellation" here against Cooke-
ville, while Kranz and Franklin
went to Cookeville debating, the
negative against the T. P. I., team.
Holland and Knorr, on March 13,
spoke on the negative against
Davidson here. Waynesburg came
to the Mountain March 14 and Ball
and Kranz defended the negative.
Fort and Harrison took the affirm-
ative against Union College here
March 15. Harrison and Simmons
met Florida here March 17, defend-
ing the affirmative. All of these de-
bates have been no-decision affairs.
The T. P. I. trip has been the only
engagement off the Mountain thus
far. March 24 Harrison and Boots
Jeffress will go to Pulaski, and an
engagement with Lincoln Memorial j
College at Harrogate, Tenn., is
planned to take place there soon.

When Better Bread is made it
will be

PURITY
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY

Tracy City -;- Tenn.

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively
When in Chattanooga Make Our

Store Your Headquarters

706 Cherry St.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service

Winchester, Tennessee
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

Tiger Electric
Shoe Shop

Materials, Workmanship,
Service

H. J. CARDWELL
Proprietor

Phone 158 Sewanee, Tenn.

THE FAMOUS
KALAMAZOO

GADET

UNIFORMS
ARE THE ' 1

Best By Test J
They Stand 1

Hard Service ̂
Let Us Show

You the
6REAT VALUES

The Henderson-Ames
Company ,

Kalamazoo, Mich. ^A
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its health-
fulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

The year is divided into three quarters, as folllows: Fall, Winter, and
Spring. The Fall Quarter begins September 15, and the regular Univer-
sity session continues through the Spring Quarter, ending June 13.

For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY^
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, former Superintendent of the United
States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency
of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful-
clean athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys foi
College or University, and for life. Splendid new gymnasium and swim-
ming pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and
fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and
also accepts local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and
prepares them for entrance to the Academy proper, or to other higl>
schools.

For Catalogues and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.


